Custom Learning Portals

Discover our unique learning environments designed to provide everything needed to successfully implement and use SAS®

“...I think this new generation is looking for development ... sometimes it’s not just salary they’re looking for. They’re looking for a good experience and learning. This is the kind of people we wanted to attract, and we did it with SAS.”

Tarcísio Pontes • Millennium Banking Academy
Commonly recognized. Uniquely designed.

Let us help your organization create a culture driven by skills advancement and excellence for long-term success.

**Branded Sites**
Custom branding with your company colors and logos.

**Learning Paths**
Custom designed for different groups within your organization, including e-learning, how-to videos, books and more. Our learning paths can also provide access to customer-loaded materials.

**E-Learning**
Add any course within our e-learning catalog to your portal. Extended learning pages containing course notes, white papers and other learning assets from instructor-based courses are also included.

**Custom Content**
Work with us to build digital assets specifically for your organization, including instructional videos, quizzes and e-learning materials.

**Forums**
Access numerous forums for SAS users to discuss questions, answers and best practices with other SAS users or with SAS support staff.

**On-Site Classes and Access to Other Learning**
Manage registration for on-site classes right within your portal. Monitor class size, student approval and wait lists by your team or SAS staff. The sign-up process can be used to request access to other learning resources outside of your portal.

**Calendars**
Show upcoming events at your organization. Manage your calendar on-site and publish events planned for individual participants.

**Digital Badging**
All SAS training and certifications are eligible for digital badges. Add badges to email signatures or social media to share your successes.

**Robust Reporting**
Managers can run reports on users’ interactions, usage and completion status. Schedule and send on a regular basis.

Ready? To learn more, visit [sas.com/training/clp](http://sas.com/training/clp)